They think that everything's so easy
It's like they only see the world in black and white, prescribing antidotes preciously
Woah
Their conception makes me
3. Turning Around

It's like they're somehow always queasy

Certain that they're right And they expect me to play nicely

Well sorry I'm so damn con-
3. Turning Around

fus - ing_ that they can't get what my deal is, that I'm not get -

ing_ because I really want to feel this So I just keep turn - ing 

round_ and I try to see_ you I search for_ you in ev - ry sound So ev -

en
given let you go I hold my

And I keep turning a round

And I keep turning a round
And I let me fly like an angel to the sky. Take me far send me up to where you are Cuz
I just keep turning around and I try to see you I search for you in every sound

So though the odds are rough I know you raised me tough to hold my ground

So I keep turning around
And I keep turning around

But I'll admit that it gets lonely
Waiting around for a

miracle to come I know that people say I'm crazy

Even
3. Turning Around

48

so____ Things could be worse than to be lone-ly
Bet-ter be lone-ly than to

48

le-

50

let my-

50

know

52

thi-

52

let them keep call-ing me cra-zy
They don't

50

m

52

this is me
and I do

50

m


my way— in case you needed a refresh—

Enjoy sit back get

comfy Because I'm turning up the pressure Yeah, I'll just keep turning around

Round 'til the day I see you I'll search for you in every sound And even

3. Turning Around
though there's grief in keeping up belief I hold my ground And I keep turning around

And I keep turning around I just keep
3. Turning Around

I just keep turning around.
5. Someone To You

CUE Spider: "...I'm totally doing it again"

Pedal liberally throughout

I'm not like historically speaking the awesome badass Jennifer

Laurence kind person

© 2018 Ryan Martin
Someone To You

Oft en spend ing_ time _ with me means peo-ple see their

soc-ial stat-es wors-en_

No, I'm not _ try - ing to scare you_

B sus/F# E A/C# E/G#
Someone To You

B sus  A sus2  B sus  C#m7  A sus2

But I should still prepare you__

B sus  E5  A/C#  E/G#

Cuz I'm not what a person might call sought after or even beh-

B sus/F#  E5  A/C#  E/G#  B sus/F#

grudgingly clutched

But
Someone To You

E5  A/C#  E/G#  B sus/F#

37
then again nobody called me Spider when I asked them to

41
you did

45
tell me if I misread you

But you
Someone To You

A sus2    B sus    C#m7    A sus2    B sus

49

can't say that I misled you

E        F#m11     E/G#    A sus2

53

Cuz I've never been anyone to anyone before

E        F#m11     E/G#    A sus2

57

No I've never been anyone unless it's someone to ignore

But I
Someone To You

guess that's through Cuz you just made me some - one to

F#5 C#/A# Badd2

you

F#5 C#/A# Badd2

I'll go where - ev - er you go
I'll know what you need me to know.

I'll be your right hand any time of day.

I'll heed your command Do any thing you
Someone To You

say

So-ry was that wierd_ of me cuz you're

laugh-ing and I don't think in a good way

It's just that this is bas-ic-ly brand
Someone To You

E/G#  B sus/F#  E5  A/C#  
new for me so I don't know what friends say

E/G#  N.C.  A sus2  B sus  C#m7
But I'll learn quickly or I'll

A sus  B sus  A sus2  B sus  C#m7
try to Cuz I really Really
Someone To You

Asus2          B sus          E          F#m11

like you_ And I've never been any one to

E/G#           Asus2         E            F#m11

any one like you_ I heard that every one deserves a friend But I

E/G#          Asus2         A            B            C#m

never thought that's true_ Cuz I never knew That
you could make me someone to you

And you just made me someone to you
6. How You Climb

CUE Spider: "I told you, I'm very intelligent"

Have n't you climbed up a tree be fore like for ty feet or more in or -
This is like the same thing

Well listen up and maybe write this down or record my voice cuz

der to hang an epic tire swing

How You Climb
How You Climb

From the bottom it's a schlep to the top but only

one thing to do Just keep it going step by

step and don't stop you gotta keep pushing through 'til you
check out that view!

That's how you climb

branch at a time

When the road ahead seems im-
How You Climb

possible And you're jack out of luck You just take a breath then a

tiny step to prove that you're not stuck sure it takes time

But that's how you
What do you think that the emperor or sid to Darth Vader when they first
How You Climb

showed him the Death Star plans?

Hadley:

Were'n't those plans kind a half-baked and defective since it

Spider:

blew up? Look, my point still stands.
From the starting line a marathon may seem pretty far
Ignore the haters keep your eyes to the ground and for-
get where you are 'til you've built the Death Star!

How You Climb

Db  E♭(add4)  Fm  E♭(add4)

Hadley:

Both:

Db  E♭(add4)  Fm  E♭(add4)  Fm  E♭(add4)  Fm  E♭(add4)  Fm  E♭(add4)
How You Climb

Hadley:

That's how you climb

One wrung at a time

When the world is telling you to quit And you
wonder if they're right
Know that truly wonderful

Happens over night
No, it takes time

But that's why you climb
How You Climb

SPIDER: "Wait, I already...Spider, what have you done?"
How You Climb

Cm7  A\ssus2  B\sus

N.C.  \[ = 90 \]

Hadley: "See this is why, as a rule, I don't tell you things"

Spider:

From the bottom it's a
schlep to the top— but only one thing— to do

Just keep it going step by step and don't stop— you got ta keep push ing

through 'til you check out— that view!
How You Climb

Db

Hadley:

That's how you climb.

One

144

Spider:

Gb

Bbm

Gb

Hadley:

daunting and the odds are way unfair.

You just inch your way along.

149

wrung at a time.

When the journey seems too

149

Gb

A7sus

Bbm

153

153
How You Climb

the path 'Til sud-den-ly you're there

Sure, it takes time

But that's why you climb
Keep it going keep it going keep it going
Rub your eyes get your rhythm flowing
Power through cuz your work is showing
How You Climb

F5

Both:

Keep it going keep it going keep it going

Keep it going keep it going keep it going

Db

180
Rub your eyes keep the rhythm flowing
Ev-ry day watch the ladder growing

F5

182

Keep it going keep it going keep it going

Keep it going keep it going keep it going
Keep it going keep it going keep it going

Hadley: "I guess there's only one way to find out"

From the bottom it's a

schlep to the top we're talking thousands of feet

Just keep it going step by step

---

**How You Climb**

_Hadley:_ I guess there's only one way to find out

_Spider:_ Just keep it going step by step.
How You Climb

195

step and don't stop—cuz we didn't build a seat
If we fall we're dead

199

Hadley:

meat________________
We just have to

203

Spider:

climb________________
One wrung at a
Both:

GЉsus2

Bvrolet

AЊsus

How You Climb

You just take a breath and

don't look down Move on a little bit Just take your time

GЉ

Gb

Gb

Gb
How You Climb

N.C.

Yeah that's how you climb